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ADDITIONAL
ANXIETY AT TOKIO
AND ST. PETERSBURG PARTICULARS
Concerningthe Damage Done

Kuropatkin Has at Last Taken Offensive Action Oyama Hay Accept
Battle Skirmishing all Along Line.

by

Flcod at Mora, Rociada and

Districts.

Outlying
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Tokio, Oc. 11. It is reported
that the Russians 'have crossed
the Hun River In heavy force and
are aggressively attacking the
Japanese fofces which were mov- enA
northward..
general
Ing
gagement is said to be in pro-aress
-
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Scouts Are Busy.
,
St. Petersburg, Oct. 11. General Kuropatkin has. telegraphed the Emperor
that the Russian vanguard is now in
contact with the Japanese, who are
within gun shot. Scouts are skirmishing along the entire line.
Anxiously Awaiting Outcome.
'Tokio, Oct. 11. Tokio is tonight ea.

gerly awaiting tidings persistently rumored of the engagement south of Muk-

not expect news which might reveal
ed at Las Vegas For 8 Days
Kuropatkin's plans tp the Japanese,
at Last Move.
and the people will have to be content
with meager information concerning
"The copies of the Las Vegas Daily
that which has already been accomplished until the impending battle is Optic which reached Santa Fe last ev
in full swing. The same reticence char- ening, bring the following additional
acterized by the Japanese army when items about the flood in San Miguel
they were on the offensive and, and County in the immediate vicinity of
.the latter now being on the defensive, Las Vegas, as well as in the more re
they will probably furnish the vworld mote parts:
with more information regarding the
"The big shower on Friday afterRussian movements than can be ex- noon, followed by a rattle of hail, filled
pected from the Russian side. With the hearts of train people and citizens
the curtain drawn, many wild rumors with consternation. At 1 o'clock the
may be expected.. While the general heavena were almost cloudless. In half
staff intimates that' Kuropatkin is ad an hour it was raining a sea. The oldvancing cautiously and entrenching as est inhabitant has buried himself in
he goe3, many military critics hold the a haymow and threatens to commit
There isn't a pretext of a
opinion that his greatest chances ofsuicide.
success is a quick smash at the Jap precedent for any such weather as this.
anese positions north of. the Taitse
"There have been many inconvenRiver.
iences and many hardships consequent
Kuropatkin Moving Forward.
upon the detention of a large number
St. Petersburg, Oct. 11 No official of, passengers, at Las Vegas for over
news ha3 been received from the front a week. There has been one case which
as to what is. happening today, but a calls for genuine sorrow. Mrs. Mary
who was trav
portion of Kuropatkin's plans, in a dis- Marty, aged eighty-two- ,
patch dated last night, given to the eling to Los Angeles with thirteenl
public, showed that his army was members of her family, fell in the train
steadily pushing forward and that the the other day and severely injured herJapanese were gradually withdrawing self. Several strokes of paralysis foltheir outposts.'which were only in can lowed, and on Friday the old lady passnon, shot distance. There has been al ed away. She was burled Saturday afmost constant artillery skirmishes, ternoon. A number of. the passengers
which at any moment may develop in attended the funeral.
to a great .battle. There is no confir
"Charles F. Rudolph arrived on Satmation of the reported Japanese evac urday at Las Vegas from Rociada, and
uation of the Yen Tai mines, but the said the flood had done more damage
report is credited at the war office;
at Rociada than at first thought, as
they had found that the hay stacks,
owing to numerous rainfalls were wet
clear through, and that in its present
condition the most of it would mold
and ruin. The farm lands are washed
SAN
so badly, they are practically ruined,
and. all the plastering on the jacales,
or log cabins, in his neighborhood was
Railway Embankment Gives Away
, Many Houses Swept Out by Flood " washed off, leaving the bare logs showBee Office wrecked.
ing. The roads are in. a bad condition,
but the people of Rociada are repairing
,

,

den. . It is reported that the Russians,
assuming the offensive, haye crossed
the Hun. River and have attacked
forces, capturing one position
which the Japanese, after being strongly reinforced, recaptured and
The Japanese, it is reported,
have checked the Russian advance. It
Is said the losses on both sides are very
heavy. No official confirmation of these
reports is obtainable at this, hour. ';
News Will Be Scarce.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 11. A period
of anxiety is ahead and the Russian
public has been warned. that now the
tables have been turne4 and that the
Russian army is advancing, .they can- Ku-roki- 's
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"thief Dispatcher Had Wrecking
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and Doctors En Route to Scene
Before wrecK uccurrea.
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BURGLAR WAS
SHOT

JO

DEATH

City Marshal at Glenwood Springs,

Col-

WATERY GRAVE
FOR TWO

orado, Kills Man in " His
"'r.''
Residence.

Glenwood, Springs, Colo., Oct. 11.
City Marshal Malady at I o'clock this
morning shot and fatally wounded
Fred Burns, whom he discovered under
his daughter's bed at his home. It Is
presumed Burns.enteredv the house for
the purpose of rdbbery and .hearing
Malady enter the house crawled under
girl. She
the bed of the eleven-yeaiKl- d
called to her father, who went io the
room and ordered the man from under
the bed. Burns crawled out and made
a dash for the door when Malady shot
v.- him.

...

WHISKY WITH
WOOD ALCOHOL
New York Saloonkeeper Sold It to Customers With Fatal
Results.

I

New York, Oct 11. Rudolph,
who keeps a little saloon on
Tenth Avenue, is under arrest charged
with Belling whisky containing poison.
alThe alleged whisky contains wood
have
who
e
persons
cohol. Twenty-fivhave
bought whisk from Fritsche
all
weeks,
two
died within the past
of pois- same
symptoms
the
,
Bhowing
Frit-sch-

e,

toning.yyvy''
'
'

POSTMASTER KILLED.
Ouiinison. Colo.. Oct U. C. .W.

Walker, postmaster ; at CroOfcton, 25
miles east of here, was shot and killed
last nlghtby Geqrge Neni;' a ranch
"hand. The shooting was th result of

;'

;.

,

pany.wUl do

uesi and dispatch.

Job work with neat

them rapidly, and will soon have them
'
good condition.
"W. J. Pochel, wife and children,
who have been spending the past six
months at Beulah for health reasons,
left there overland on Friday morning
for Las Vegas and reached there Saturday night. Mr. Pochel says the road
to Beulah is. almost Impassable aS in
some places he had to travel for miles
through fields and gullies. At Beulah
the flood did considerable damage. S.
L. Barker lost several hundred dol
lars in Injury done to his crops and
houses, and mill. Theodore Hainlen's
mill was also badly damaged, and the
bridges over the Sapello River were all
washed away.
"A letter was received Saturday at
Las Vegas from Sanchez, which gives
the following account of the devastation wrought by the flood at that place:
'The recent flood played havoc here to
houses, farm lands, frull; trees, and the
houses have
roads. About twenty-fiv- e
so far been reported washed away, and
several persons had narrow escapes
with their liyes. Hundreds of acres of
fruit trees were Mown and washed
down and are completely rumea, Antonio Sanchez alone having lost five
hundred trees. In fact, very few people living; on the heights escaped with
out heavy loss.'
"Andreas Gadard is at Las Vegas
from Mora. He says the road to Upper
Mora is destroyed, that twenty-nin- e
houses in Mora were ruined and that
the damage to the farming country has
The Walton Hotel
been tremendous.
was badly damaged. Joe H. Harberg
and bis little son were swept ff their
feet by the water in the street but were
rescued, Mr. Gadard says the only ill
which befel Sheriff Tito Melendez was
that he was pitched from a bucking

San in

The
when oq surrounding . country 4s a sea.
collision near here
embankment
during
way
gave
lives were lost and
the n ght and the destruction of prop-tend- s
to fix the respoAsiWity upon the, .
y
f reight crew three of, whom
(1 a. m)
belonging to Jose
1
not
lid
and
sleep
Mc
Rcberts
- oalja J
1a
train imu
Mr. nan Walker.
."
ed out. The examination 01 isigni op- E. J. Eittreim and some others have
erator Movey, at Montserrat, broughc lost their homes anLhe Bee office is
out the fact that the train dispatcher a total wreck. At Midway, where a
at Sedalia, ordered out the wrecking community of one hundred and fifty
crew, section men and doctors before people resided in comfortable houses,
the trains came together.
only two houses are now standing, and
to make the situation worse, a heavy
rain has commenced falling. This estimate is only a small per cent of the
loss. There is gloom and discouragement on all sides.

Carlsbad Men Drowned In Spillway at Lake
'
McMillan, Eddy County Yesterday.
Mexican.
to
New,
the
Special
Carlsbad, Oct. 11. A. M. Lee and a
man by the name of McChainless, who
was with him, were drowned yesterday

in tbe spillway tf tne huge reservoir of
the Vecos Irrigation Company at Lake
McMillan while trying to shoot the spill
way in a boat and to come down the
Pecos River to Carlsbad.
The" current was too swift. The boat
capsized and the two men were drowned.
Plummer, the third man In the boat
came very near drowning, but escaped!
The bodies of Lee and McChainless have
not yet been recovered.

.

;
horse."
From Albuquerque comes the news
that the flr3t trains from the north for
ten days reached there Saturday evenBANK
,
ing. These trains had been held at Las
Vegas and Lamy since the beginning
Local Institution at Claysville Closed of the flood. They were sent west Sun
lts Doors Receiver
day morning. Four trains from the
..w.. ;": Appointed.
west are now' waiting for the opening
Oct. 11. The of the line to El Paso, that division
Washington. D. C
First. National Bank fcf Claysville, having been caught again on Saturday
Pennsylvania, . closed Its doora today by washouts between' San Marclal and
All! wires are down
in conseauence of a run yesterday. A San Antonio
receiver has been 'appointed. The' lat south of Albuqderque and no further
est statement issued by the bank for news has been received of the flood'
the quarter ending, September 6th, stricken district around Silver City.
A Las Vegas dispatch on Sunday
shows the total liabilities "to be $300,- Ve000, including deposits amounting to said: The weather situation in Las
' ' "
'
'
incessantraided
worse.
has
is
It
.
gas
,
,
$158,000.
;
'
ly since Friday afternoon and the
"
Streams are rising rapidly.
SERVED HIS TIME.
i
New York, Oct 11. Albert J. Ad
Part of the repair work gave way be
ams the former policy; king: of New fore the rise of water .soon after tMe
8ing Sing trains crossed.' The wWk" in Shoes
York, was release
XJ fconthil
f
attet
Bettfjp
Canon c4
today
city has been
prison,
i
monws
and
nine
sentence,
a
delayed by the rains and no trains can
"

PENNSYLVANIA
FAILURE
"

T

k

5

one-ye-

run for at least a week. From
comes the report of the ruin of
the great applend peach orchard of
Antonio Sanchez, on the Red River and
the drowning of Charles Eggart. Much
suffering is reported from surrounding
villages, where many are homeless and
others almost destitute.

GRAND RECEPTION
AND REPUBLICAN RALLY

s

San-che-

m.

Vbrd came from Chaperito of the
Last-St- rong
drowning, in the recent flood, of the
wife and three children of Francisco
Lucero, formerly a Republican member
of the. legislature from San Miguel
The woman and children
county.
were at home alone the night of the
storm, and the water rose so rapidly
i"
that they were unable to get out of the
house. Saturday afternoon only a
In the foilowing article the New ferent from that of the previous Demoshort distance below Mora the body Mexican publishes the proceedings of cratic administration, which left us a
of Mrs. Thomas Acosta was taken from the Rio Arriba Convention, held at deficit in this county in the court fund
the river.. Mrs. Villarel's body was Tierra Aramllla Saturday last, togeth- of over 1 5,000, which debt has beea
found In, a perfect state of preserva- er with the ticket nominated, resolu- paid under the administration of Judga
tion. Around her waist was a rope, to tions passed and the Dpeeches, in part, McFie as well as paying all current exwhich she had tied her child. Reports of Governor Miguel A. Otero and Sen- penses of the court fundj freeing thi3
of nine death come from the Red River ator Wj H. Andrews, the Republican county from the criminal class and
country. Seven are reported drowned candidate to the Fifty-nintCongress: bringing us to the enjoyment of the
in thfe Rayado and there are Indefinite
Although rain continued to fall Fri- benefits of law and order.
We give our thanks to our delegate
reports from the Cimarron.
day night and Saturday morning, the
The California trains delayed at Las county seat town soon filled with those in Congress, Honorable B. S. Rodey,
Vegas eight days, started south on Sat who had journeyed from near and far for all actions taken by him in our beurday. The passengers, before; leav- to attend the convention and to meet half and the service he has rendered
a band and Governor Otero and the Honorable the people of New Mexico while he ha3
ing;' celebrated by hiring
'
parading the streets. They published William H. Andrews'. The oldest res- been our delegate in Congress.
We most heartily ndorse the reguresolutions thanking the Santa Fe idents of the county state that never
company, Harvey system ana cmzpns before in the history of political meet- - lar nominte of the Republican convento the Fifty-nintfor many courtesies. The passeng
gs in the three great northern coun-- j tion for; delegate
formed "The Las Vegas Flood Assq.
es have so many been united with Congress f of the United States, the
I
tion" with 300 members, and Dr. Ji
iiut:h w' d enthusiasm in the support of Honorable W illlam' H. Andrews, and
'
believe that he can better than any
Snowden was elected president.
ate.
uin'1
other
trains will move north before Frida
possible candidate, secure for
called
was
convention
"y
.to
the
ana no transter win De attemptea.
o...
'4 the morning many were un-a- New Mexico those benefits which for
a me we have endeavored to
Several through trains on the Atch
.
??cure entrance to the court so long
ison,. Topeka & Santa Fe from Califor- house.'w
the floor of if he convention obtain. We commend the action of the
nia are tied up at Ardmore, Indian Ter resembled
box of sardines, with the Territorial Republican Convention in
ritory, unable to reach the main line at delegates uki
ltors literally packed giving us as a candidate for delegate
Purcell on account of the Canadlian
the scene was .typ- to Congress, a man who has developed
O"'
ide
River flood, which has damaged sever- together.
ical of galik 'ys in a rural district. the infant Industries of this Territory,
al thousand feet of track.
Horses lined ' t fences for block's and connected the isolated portions, and
Several hundred passengers bound little knots
opened a virgin country of immese re
;;
i"iy were gathered at sources
'
for the, World's Fair and the east,
by a system of railways no othsituthe
inte
wf
'cussing
er person would undertake. We bevia Gulf lines on account of the frequent
'r:'
viewX?
tu'";
ation from
optimistic
lieve that by business methods in Con
floods in New Mexico, have encounter-H:-,
point.
this Territory will receive its
Ardmore.
ed thesame trouble north of
gress
r
- Governor
OU
'
f
,j
of federal appropria-- ,
Indian
in
lines
the
all
proportion
t
!
t
Nearly
;
and party did h' j
.t
Senator
Andrews is the .
wathat
w'A
affected
are
by the high '
Territory
session, in ordeVr
"W thaf-pwrfttj'
Vheu, a
ter..
i
fluence the act,
apltal to come to our Ter s
A large force of workmen Is at work
The Santa Fa.
'Cts railroads that make ,
repairing the damage. The California blank. valnli
V people, does not best
'i'S P
t i:' It .'
excursionists at Ardmore, are fatigued, for the occas.;
at development neces-jpe- r
of Albuquer
having been delayed west
The"Demo
v
return, but has
que for several days.
v
had left ate;
in New Mexico
.iebce
1
comes
'
the
From San Juan County
inl "
of this Territory, and
word that the wagon roads fifty miles vention woi
yv.1i this is in a position by
down both the Animas and La Plata some
--..
RepUi:i..:
andj influence to secure
Riyersi, from Durango, Colorado, are might be mu,
, r
for out advanceuioie'
necessary
things
north
road
the
and
leading
impassable,
vhe unusual har.
.futile was shbf,
such a man is
that
believe
we
ment
from Durango to Rockwood and Silverthat prevailed during the entire entitled to the honors due such worth
mony
ton has many washouts and washins. session.
and we hereby promise and assure to
Stages carrying people' south to the
The Resolutions.
William H. Andrews our
New Mexico fruit belt and coal fields
were the Honorable
resolutions
The following
and
untiring support in his
unanimous
mail
The
several
cannot run for
,f;
days.
the convention:
by
adopted
candidacy.
is carried by tfpniesf and parties eager
We, The Republicans of the county
We give our thanks to the county ofto get through are employing horses of Rio Arriba, in convention assembled,
of Rio Arriba County for the
ficials
and light carriages.
and in the name of the
unanimously
with which the"y
The car belonging to the Santa Fe Republicans and people of the County honesty and capabilityduties of their
the
have
discharged
that was carried down the Las Animas of Rio Arriba, renew our adherence to various offices
during their incumbenat Trinidad in the flood some time ago the principles of the great Republican
with pride to the recwe
and
cy
point
decided
was burned, it having been
as annunciated at the National ord made by our Republican officials
party
that it was no use to try to save any Convention of the Republican party, who
always give the people of the Terportion of it. Some parts of the Pull- held In the city bf Chicago on the 19th
and its counties an honest adritory
man coach were saved;.
of June, 1904, and as
of affairs, which adminisday
ministration
The coach belonging to the Colorado and announced, at the Territorial Reresults to the welfare
tration
always
& Wyoming, which was taken down
canvention held at Albuquer- of the people and to the proper manpublican
stream to El Moro, has not yet received que, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
agement and disbursement of their
attention. One of the mail bags-whic'"
1904, for only through the funds.
September,
,
was carried down stream was found
come
can
prosperity
party
Republican
submitted,
Respectfully
Com
Oil
lodged near thjs Continental
ALEXANDER" READ,
to the, people of this Territory and of
"
pany's building, at Trinidad. It had the United States.
GEORGE HUTH,
one
had
who
some
Nabeen discovered by
We most heartily endorse the
D. ORTEGA,
FELIX
cut it open and rifled it of its contents tional
administration,
Republican
A. D. VARGES,
was
discovered.
where
it
it
and placed
which under the gallant leadership and
,
A. AMADOR.
There is no clew to the robber.
management of President
natrintir
The Ticket.
t
The Santa Fe bridge between Doug- Roosevelt has placed this nation in a
and county
The
following,
legislative
las and Jansen has been completed. stanaara
:
. .u.tllf
superior
tt,oa nmir,t0H- - pnP th wis- The Colorado & Southern has. more nation on
washa
to
Maquias Martinez,
trouble on its hands owing
dent
of Rio
Taos, and Alexander Read,
out at Quanah, Texas. , The train from
the greatest
,
Trin-Jdad- ,
lba
into
to
unable
get
the south was
For jhe house of ; representative
and no train could .be sent north
ratulate the people of the
oi Dan JUa
the
of
until
a
cars,
to
scarcity
owing
Territory of New Mexico for having- uranyiuerenareion, Dnrnn and .Tnsft
arrival of the train from Denver, which had for the last
n years a nepuu
was .divided and a portion sent on lican administration and more partic
, Firat MgtTu
Mmm,sstaw
fninfr. tha Mnnnr- south and the remainder sent back to
for Third dls- '"
Emerijildo Martinez
Denver.
,
l
Ismael
Ulibarri
Met,
Zn- honest and
,On the Pecos Valley & Northeastern, f
v ,
collect- For treasurer and
mail and pasesngers are being trans- capauie .jM;n;oifAn nnr rmlv ftS to
V
Jaramillo.
Venceslao
or,
rfnd
capable
bridges the appointment of honest
ferred around the washed-ou- t
Hernandez.
on the Pecos by boat The Roswell men to tMe various offlces. bnt; also to
y
Record gives a synopsis of the damage
Probate cierk and ex.fficio
caused by the flood in Chaves County,
administration of Governor corder, Manue
which runs into the tens of thousands
mow nf which there' has been no For
,
of dollars.
superintendent of schools, Syl-va-'
A letter from Analla, Lincoln Coun- equal in the history of this Territory,
Roybal.
"
not only have the funds been honestly
ty, sayV
For surveyor, J. H. Rinker.
oa;
v
and economically expended, but at the
flood
the
in
the
"There was
biggest
The convention then devoted its.
been
has
debt
Territorial
Hondo. River known to the oldest in- same time the
to
time
to a discussion of the political
11,250,000
of
sum
the
from
habitants in this section. Some farm- reduced
over
from a Territorial standpoint.
situation
paid
000 having thereby
ers lost all their crop of corn, beans $800
Otero received many compli- -;
Governor
charitable
educational,
The
000
and alfalfa, and there was other prop- $400
from
ments
the speakers, who heartily
of
the
Territory
and other Institutions
erty loss. The new bridge across the
the
stand he had taken in
better
of
care
supported
taken
been
also
have
B.
F.
Rio Bonito recently' erected by
Convention. Senator
them
the
Albuquerque
thus
placing
ever before,
Daniel, of Roswell, was washed away. than
to the Andrews was spoken of as the man
and
showing
standard
on
a
loss
high
The estimated property and crop
that the Republican "who is doing more for New Mexico
in this vicinity is ten to fifteen thous public in general
can well be intrusted, with the than an other one individual. Rea3- and dollars. Among the people whol party
ons were found too numerous to menfinancial
and
affairs
of
its
lost heavily, was Rev. K. r. rope, a management
interests far better than any omer yr- (uon ior young ior me mspumitau viBaptist minister living near the Hondo
ne
4and
aidate.
i
railways aireauy
pud thus Dromote the welfare
postofflce, who lost about all he had."
and those proposed received
of this Terriof
the
people
progress
In and about Springer great damage
'
special consideration, while It was not
v
was 4one through the overflow of the tory.
been
John
Honorable
the
endorse
forgotten that the candidate ha3
also
We
Cimarron and Red Rivers.' ; The steel
in- - New
class
First
to
of
the
the
a
friend
laboring
R. McFie, distrist judge
bridge across the Cimarron was washDistrict, who deserves from up Mexico by giving them employment,
ed away, also the bridge across Red Judicial
opening un farming regions and always;
to whom we hereby tender our
im- paying liberally for services rendered.
River, twelve miles from Springer, and
for
the
thanks
and
which coat the county $6,000 to build, highest praise
beneficial way in which he Cheers greeted the announcement that
was totally destroyed The Santa Fe partial and
of the Santa Fe
the duties of his office, the Durango-extensiodischarged
has
tracks were washed out for several
Rio Arrib
adminiswould
through
pass
Central
and
a
judicial
fair
:
hundred , feet - and numerous homes giving us
'
the
and
for
County.
were destroyed. A woman and her tration In this county, him In the disA committee composed .of Manuel
Conn-- " that has been taken by
drowned.
were
.
grown daughter
difContinued on Page Four.
far
court
funds,
bursement of the
Continued on Page Eight

At Tierra Amarilla Saturday

Legislative and County
Tickets Were Nominated There

.

California Trains That Had Been Delay
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October

11

1904.

SENATOR .ANDREWS .AND .THE THE FLOOD WATERS IN THE SANThe damage caused in New Mexico
TA FE VALLEY SHOULD BE
VOTERS IN CENTRAL NEW
by the recent floods was bad enough,
MEXICO.
, SAVED.
but some of the reports sent out and
New Mexico would be more readily published even by newspapers in near
citizen
of
The
Santa
Bernalillo,
Fe,
CHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Sandoval or Torrance County who will reconciled to the losses occasioned by by towns were hardly justifiable. Said
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
cast his vote against Senator W. H. the recent floods were the waters that the Optic of last Friday evening:
stor- "Word from Santa Fe today said there
flowed to waste the past ten
.Editor Andrews pn election clay will do so to ed and conserved, at least indays, for had been enough of a flood there last
MAX FROST
part,
the detriment of the comn
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
tion purposes. Between Santa night to complete the destruction of
and to the injury of the bes
id Lamy are 50,000 acres of arable the old college building, badly wreck
Manager and Associate Editor. of the county wherein he r
which could be made productive ed by the storm on Friday morning."
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
makes no difference for wl
Treasurer.
and
year if but part of the waters As a matter of fact, not a drop of rain
Secretary
he will do so, whether for t
down by the Santa Fe River fell on Thursday night at Santa Fe and
ght
his
of
because
party,
perse
Entered as Second Class matter at
Hondo since September St. Michael's College Building was not
Arroyo
or envy, or because he wii
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
been
stored and made available damaged at any time. Of course, the
tad
even personally or pqlitica
next spring and sum-- . Optic was not to blame for publishirrigation
do
the wrong thing. Sena
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
If
those
50,000 acres produced ing the above note, but the person, who
25 Andrews has done more fo -Dally, per week, by carrier. . . .
originates a story of that kind without
jr $20 worth of grain or alfalfa per
IHily, per month, by carrier ....$1 00 of the sections named tha
mean
would
a
total
e,
it
production foundation to it should be punished
75 other man who ever resi
iDaily, per month, by mail
culti- - at law. The above item is in keeping
with
and
extensive
$1,000,000,
50
7
was
of
in
business
in
any
Tally, one year by mail
mean
a
ten with the report that was assiduously
would
;Ion
it
production
00 described.
He is now en
tally, six months, by mall...."".. 24 00
inas
would
an
mean
spread in Santa Fe twice last week,
les
great; it
ing more of this work. H
Jally, three months, by mall....
San-Fthat the entire city of Las Vegas had
case
of
in
taxable
valuation
the
-00
2
the expenditure of millio
Sleekly, per year..
dol-rs- ;
washed away by tha Gallinas
been
million
of
several
County
1 CO within their borders and
Weekly, six months....
River. Stories of that kind are bound
new
of
a
the
thousand
76
founding
of the enterprises proje
Weekly, per quarter.
"5 the Albuquerque Easterr
jmes and a great increase in the to hurt, especially if they reach places
Weekly, per month
of the city. There isn't a where they will go uncontradicted.
rosperity
now in actual progress,
in
ear
which
the quantity of water
Tit New Mexican la the oldest drews has worked hard f
'is growing apace
Dissatisfaction
flows to waste in the two streams
hat
laten
ment
of
the
great
with the Democrats in most of the
jtwspapcr' in New Mexico. It is sent
to
not
tamed
be
sufficient
above
would
to every postofflce in the Territory, Central New Mexico anc
nake the country round about Santa Democratic counties of the Territory.
pud has a larg" and growing circula- ed delegate to Congress
Pe
a rich farming community. That The Carlsbad Current of last week, a
tion among the intelligent and pro- abled to do still more.
all
that Santa Fe would need to radical exponent of Texas Democracy,
cal standpoint, a vote
gressive people of the Southwest
a thriving city of 10,000 to 0 reads the riot act to the Democratic
make
it
would be simply throw
people. And what is said of Santa leaders of the lower Pecos Valley and
for Mr. Rodey, should
the Republicans in deFe
UNl6N('p0LABfl
city and the country tributary
on
his party,
go back
methods as they
Democratic
nouncing
to
can
said
of
it
of
be
section
every
ored him greatly and
Democratic
at
primaries and
prevail
the Territory.
office, would be still i
conventions in Democratic counties in
useless from a sensibl
The Carlsbad Argus is right when it southern New Mexico. In Otero Counthough it might grati
that it will be good business to ty, the Democrats are not yet done
says
political hatred, aniir
elect
Senator W. H. Andrews as dele- washing their dirty linen in public and
Every citizen who de?
New Mexico to the Fifty-nint- in San Miguel County those Democrats
from
gate
ment, progress and w
who were thrown bodily out of the
Congress. The paper declares:
i
tral New Mexico will
Territorial
by the Democratic
party
wide acquaintance of Senator
3 "The
duty to the commoi
convention in August, are nursing their
knowl
his
in
Andrews
Washington,
himself if he votes
wrath for November 8. It is "dog eat
'
edge of national affairs, and the supdrews.
for the public good
port given him by his eastern connec dog," and therefore
will make him an especially effi and the especial benefit of the Repub
tions
UP TO MR.'
cient delegate for the Territory. The lican party.
It is not yet final!
question of his election, therefore, pre
cam
The Territorial Democratic
egate Rodey will or'
sents a business as well as a political
matter of making tl
side. It is good business for the Terri- paign managers are following in the
didate of a few di
that has bought out
tory to elect the man to represent it in wake of the gang
cans arrl of he Den
"La Hormiga del Qro," a Spanish paper
most
can
do
who
it
the
Washington
ers who 'Y'ar hirr
In Albuquerque and have commenced
good."
JVU e
pendent
a campaign of abuse and villiflcation
of
Senator W. H. Andrews, the Repub
recent
rail
Considering the many
:!
!..- t,, i
ii' '
lican
nominee for delegate to Congress,
road disasters and wrecks throughout
;.'
U.c regular
of these politicians are under
..Some
in
Morton
the country. Secretary
i.on en September
obligations to the Senator, but
great
of
and
arrival
the
the
watching
reports
'ill
He may do th ;
is evidently not One of their
tiling. ai- leparture of naval vessels from and gratitude
S
l Lopes, for
though the .V'V-".They can indulge in all
points.
strong
to ports at home and abroad, must
V:
not do it. A.
jVELT.
come to the conclusion that the the abuse and slander they wish. It
have
u y is conc
officers and men in the United State3 will do them no good.' The Republican
ent,
become a
on the other
Navy and passengers on steamship campaign managers will,
successful
cam
a
conduct
fair,
hand,
energetic
Hues are in less danger of losing their
t
V
'
VOU'S f
lives than are the travelers on Amer paign, devoid of all personal abuse,
.r.iol be
slander, or throwing mud. The result
ican railroads.
s
will show which is the best policy.
eiumgl
-- .AM H. AN.
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Ri Arriba County will give a rous-- ;
Hopui.'lii
Even the Secretary of the Treasury
ri3 ority in this year's election. A
rec.-is not a great man in the Windy City.
THE LET"; :3 CF AC"-- ,
distributed
ticket
h;3
judiciously
nation
'0!
SENATO h ANDREWS
has been put in the A hotel clerk there a few days ago de
graphically
well!.
.1 aiui the Republicans
are united clined to cash Secretary Shaw's
The letter. c.f Hvepi hu r,
harmonious. The effort to get tip check for a hotel bill. Chicago hotel
an o"
ilu
clerks are proverbially high toned and
Andrews of ire Republican ::;:r.Sn?..
kwill not condescend to bandy words
tion for delegate to Congre is Is moat- to 'f?;id iu n!f iMident or bilters
et. It Is' U. .).'; 1. nfter vighio?, ike i'.;.iuij'"st ticket for the benefit of a few with common people.
with
much
coirrmendation and aping
matter. earefuliv, iu will deci'ic u ,ny Democrat ii politicians in the county
proval in the Terra cry. T'.i. T.r-- .
as m far failed to materialize and
"tteiniwi to tbo few
v v
According to Populist papers, there
burg Liberal in southern O
even
should it do so, it will not have
'
Lini 1"
they ex-r- ; much effect. Rio Arriba is all
is but one Tom Watson, who is the
comments thereon sayinp:
right.
c
i.ji...: iVic Mr." Rodey.
g
n
"The Liberal this week pi
Populists' Presidential candidate.' Acv
thev1
mieht
revenge
the Park
ator Andrews' letter of accvpiiw;.
United States Senator Stephen B. El. cording to Tom Taggart and one
5y ' "f .v,i j( 't for themselves,
Tom
naDers." there is just
erite
which should be carefully leuc by ai:
kins, of West Virginia, does not like
;:
Watson too many.
voters. Mr. Andrews speak..; in the ;u1 his .JeaT Umocratic friends who the pose of a
in
this
are patting Mm on tne back and laugh
straightforward manner of a business
What is the man to do,
s
at the world of campaign. father-ih-laing down their
inan who knows what he wants and fun
Deafness Cannot be Cured
persists in runis in it fcr chem. Mr. Rodey when his
there
what he is willing to do. The people
office upon the Democratic by local applications,' as they cannot reach
for
ning
has
been
honored
by the. Republican
of ..the ear. There Is only
who are Intimately acquainted With '
candi- the diseased
. portion
.1
ticket, as the
nnJ iuu. .a
f
auu
Ullt, way l Ll euro uraiuna.
'Mr. Andrews say the letter is charac- party and been an honor to the party date?
uj
' Dea'ness is caused
remedies.
constitutional
can illy afford now to sacrifice himby an inflamed condition of the mucous linteristic of the man. Straightforward, and
When
Tube.
self and ruin his good name forever in
this tube
ing: of the Eustachian
full of business, no hot air. He is a '
This seems to be the time for polit- is inflamed you haye a rumbling- - sound or
the Territory, that he is so justly proud
and when it is entirely
'
hearing-imperfect
man who is safe to tie to."
of. He should accept the inevitable; ical changes not only all over the closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
The Tucumcari Times published in
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
roll up his sleeves and work for Repub- country, but also in New Mexico. Num- restored
will
to its normal condition,
Quay County feels also very good over lican success. He would
Re- - be destroyed forever : nine caseshearing
bers
Democrats
of
are
the
out of ten
joining
show
thereby
which
is nothing- but
are caused by Catarrh,
the letter of acceptance, commenting to friend
and, foe the man that he is, publican party and a few Republicans an inflamed cot'dition of the mucous surfaces.
upon it in this manner:
We will give On Hundred Dollars for any
and would be appreciated and honored who cannot have their own way in par- ease
Deafness (caused by. catarrh) that
"Senator W. H. Andrews' letter of in the future.
ty policies and party affairs are going cannotof bp
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars free.
acceptance to the nomination as dele-over to the Democratic party.
P.
J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo O.
gate from the Territory of New Mex- -' EXCELLENT WORK ON
Sold hv ririieeiRta. 7ic.
THE SCEN
. LUC
n
coti,
Kami y Pills for constipation
WW
Hall's
Take
w
ill UUUglCOO, AO UUC Vi .u.
It is said that Chairman Tom TagIC ROUTE ROAD.
clearest and most sensible political
gart's Democratic campaign fund has
That the Scenic Route Road is well reached several millions. No wonder
documents submitted to the people of
A HOME.
this Territory for some time past. He built and built to stay, can be gleaned that they set United States Senator
The Bon Ton is a honie for those
deals with Territorial and National from a recent issue of the Las Vegas Arthur Pue Gorman to watch "Tom. accustomed to the best. 'A choice of
"The road The latter is bound to come out of this table d'hote or a la cirte change
questions with a tone of candor which Optic, which ,. says:
suggests a conscience void of offense would have been ready for wa- campaign as a millionaire anyway.
back and forth, forth and back as of
and a logic seasoned with conviction gon traffic a . very few hours after
ten a.3 you please.
i
that his positions are right. There is the flood had it not been necessary
The independent voter who wants a
no cringing fear readable between the for the convict gan'g to spend two days consideration for his vote, is hoping
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey
lines tnat someDoay somewnere may making an approach to it from the Hot that Delegate Rodey may run as an in- cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
say something knowing his words to Springs Livery barn where the old val- dependent candidate .for delegate to inquire of Joe Cortez.
ley road was obliterated.
be Insincere.
Congress. He thinks, if that should be
' True, he is not a 'flowery, silver
"Notwithstanding the fact that prac- the case that he will be sure of a dou
Xew Mexican want and mlscellfn
tongued orator,' but even taking this tically all other mountain roads in this ceur on election day.
outi ads always bring good results.
entire
of
the country were
region
Into consideration there is no doubt
"The Citizen is for fair conventions,
that he can do more for the Territory swept clean, the portion of the Scenic
than any man ever sent there for he highway which, it has required a year honest elections, and decency in poli
does the work and leaves the talking to build was entirely repaired after the tics in New Mexico." Albuquerque TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS'
to the other fellow. As a bold defend- deluge in two days. The remarkable Citizen.
'.
er of his rights and the principles of storm, which broke all records, dem
Glad to know it neighbor! An hon
Five houra for the round trip.
his party and government, he has no onstrated beyond the possibility of dis est confession is good for the soul.
Experienced drivers. IOw rates
peer. His letter of acceptance chal- pute, the wisdom of locating the road
and
good teams.
Chairman J. H. Crist, of the Terri GEORGE
lenges the respect of his enemies and high up out of the valley and the un
J. S AFFORD & SON,
the proud admiration of his friends." equaled quality of the work which has torial Democratic Central Committee,
been
Sspanola, N.M
done.
who
found
have
Many
is
utmost
to
The Silver City Enterprise put3 its
make Delegate
doing his
fault
with
the
progress which has been Rodey believe that he is a very much
opinion of Mr. Andrews' letter of acceptance In the following unmistakable made will now be content to see a road abused person and that he should run
built which is being put there to stay independent. That's the chairman's!
language:
"William H. Andrews Is a man who and which will not have to be made business.
For Yonr
does not waste words and what he has over after every unusually heavy rain,
ACCIDENT
manner
or
The
in which the Scenic
LIFE,
to say, he says in as brief a space as
"Eddy County will give the largest
withstood
violence
the
of
highway
the
for An
Republican, vote In its
possible, consistent with clearness. flood
HEALTH Insurance
recalls the tribute of United drews." Carlsbad Argus.history
;
This is evident upon reading' his let.
Your
ter of acceptance, which appears in States Good Roads Commissioner Ab
And this will be a very good thing
this paper. It is short, terse and crisp bott, who after visiting the road in the for Eddy County, as well as for the
SURETY or COURT
and characterise of the 'man, who early summer, declared that it was the Territory and the Republican party. :
finest example of highway building
'BONDS,
does things.' "
which is to be found in the United
The Democratic National Committee
well aa Your ' ; ,
.As
' may send out Lieutenant General Nel
Thomas E. Watson, Presidential can States."
FIRE INSURANCE
didate on the Populist ticket, is keep.
son A. Miles United States Army, re
V'' aMMHI
The political cat Is Jumping around tired, to make speeches for Parker and
Ing up his attacks on the Parker- Paris combination in great shape, and in a. surprising manner in this and oth Davis, but that is all the good it will
Go to . . '.' ;
v.- ... ";
what Is more and better, they count er counties In the Territory in this dO.
THE HAN NA INSURANCE
Mr. Watson hits a Parker and Davis campaign. Nevertheless and not with-- "
AGENCY
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
head wherever and whenever he sees standing, Senator W. H. Andrews, Re
It and cares not for the consequences. publican candidate for delegate to .Con Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
'Psoas No. M..
He knows he has no chance for elec- gress will be elected and the thirty- - All druggists refund the money if it I Cor.
aao Pilscs Artaoes.
WstUaftoa
I
tion, but proposes to have as much fun sixth legislative assembly will be Re fails to cure. S. W. Grove's signatur,
la on each box. 25c.
as possible out of the situation.
publican.. ,i i
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means love of home, of wife, of cmldren'an'i
..: dependents!
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,'ieniofratic-Independent-Republica-
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It means protection of fcasiness'credit, and
old age!
honest,
self-respecti-

ng

Its use by individuals has become the measure of their Judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil:
:
ization and their progress :
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Are you carrying all the insurance yotf can? If
not,fget a policy in THE EQUITABLE, qvickl
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AIRS. L. A. HARVEY,
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I "OUR PLACE"

WIS Bo Found a Full Lino of Tabla Winoo br
Family Tiado,
Ordon by Telephone Wffl Bo
t
t
Promptly mod

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe.
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Erery mother feelt

-

critical

.period

Do a source of
joy to all, but the suffering and
tho ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
to
incident
danger
Bother' Friend is tho only remedy which relieyes women of tho great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
Mrerest trial is not only made painless, but allithe danger is avoided
jfcr Its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent of
gloomy ; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
wrsreuu"!
njoimu is mauc reaay ior me coming event, ana tne
awiu&uw w (.uimiion to
critical
fear are obviated by the use of Mother's n n
fttond. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
Vi
ay. many who have used it. fi.oo per llUVUkJVU
fcottb at drug stores. Book containing,'
valuable information of Interest to all women, will ITVvf
sect to any address free upon application to
wTf llf jH
'fVLta RLuULATOsl OO., Aamnta, Dm. u u

a mother should

:7

J
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AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

the; Silver Lining. You can

And so see

do

it from

OUR TRAINS.

We go

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places

With

very-sever-

AnrArv9
fll

A HINT TO THET WISE.

WISDOM.

Fhis Advice Will Bear Repeating I
Man wants but little here below, but
Santa Fe.
wants it on ice at this season.
"Don't chase shadows."
, A man often thinks the fellow who
Doubtful
proof is but a shadow,
does not agree with him . a. fool.
You can rely on testimony of peo
you know.
Some people take themselves so pleYou
can investigate local evidence.
seriously that it Is downright funny.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
A man who talks loudly about him- St., says: "For a year and a half
self is often like thunder big noise, pain across, my back was
and it increased so that I was compell
no damage.
ed to take to my bed and stay there
A sudden shower and a new sum- for two weeks. C. M. Conklin, know
mer hat Is responsible for many a ing my condition, advised the use
Doan's Kidney Pills and they were ob
lover's quarrel.
tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy.
It would be a lovely old world if I used the remedy according to diree
every one estimated us as we esti- Hons when the attack of backache
This was eight months
disappeared.
mate ourselves. ;
and I have not noticed a return
When a man wants to lie at a girl's Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills
feet to worship her he should be sure I tried piasters on my back, but
there's no tax on the ground.
mignt as well have used as much
brown paper. I am only too pleased to
Many wives think it, a moral duty to recommend a remedy upon which the
subject a husband's self conceit to a public can depend."
continuous ice spray treatment.
for sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N,
A political boom often goes up like
sole agents .or the United States.
a rocket explodes, there's a little
Kemember, the name Doan's and
whiff of powder, and really there's no take no substitute.
sUck to it.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
It is a blessing for the happy home
a
mercantile business in
general
'do
alwives
not
that husbands and
one of the best, new and growing
ways know exactly what each think towns in New Mexico, is offered for
of the other.
sale. Brick store building and other
with large corral, together
When you want to ask favors of a buildings,
with good residence.
Railroad track
man be sure to select a time when
to
store.
age
eicse
.Business now
his cafe department is in good work
about $35,000 yearly and can be in
lug order. Kate Thyson Marr.
creased to almost any reasonable
amount. Fine tributary country. Good
will goes with the business. "Very best
reasons for selling.
AN OLD BACHELOR SAYS THAT
Principals only
dealt with. Address: P. O. Box No,
The smaller the woman the greater 432, Las Vegas, N. M. !
ler vanity.
CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
A homely woman usually doubts the
accuracy of all mirrors.
i$25 to California, one way, daily,
15 to October 15. Good in
September
The difference between matrimony Tourist
berth rate extra. For
Sleepers,
ana alimony is a divorce.
further information ask H. S. Lutz,
agent Santa Fe Route, Santa Fe, New
Only married soldiers are acquaint- Mexico.
ed with war in all its horrors.

great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most

i J , S 904.

of

. D.

Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
A. DULOHERY,
MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.:
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texae.
City of Mex'co.
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Calls Aaawerei
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Oar Parian Geastt at a Nicely aaa Appropriately Pitted Up Suit at
'
Uacaia Areaaa, West Slit Plata, Saata Fe, New Mexico,
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UDROII & MJTEHIE
FIN"? MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

KENTUCKY BOURBONS
, and PENNSYLVANIA RYES

Love speaks through the eyes because the lips are otherwise engaged.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

If a man ever thinks his wife an
angel it is because her feathers come
so high.
v

in bond, purity guaranteed.

324

Francisco

,

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

St.-

J

,

&

'

;

Telephone No. 94

When a society girl marries she
her
imagines the world is eclipsed by
'
honeymoon.

,

It is easier for the average man to
shut up a
safe than a

RETAIL

FIDE

I'M

(Homestead Entry No

,

CMS

AND

SALT LAKE CITT
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

DINING CARS i!intcHorHCiS2q

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
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Santa Fe

FARMING

WW
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V
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Dealers.

New Mexico

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEU.

t

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer.
(or sale la tracts ef forty aeres and upwards. Price of land with jms
petual water rights from 917 to $35 per acre, according to location,
eats may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fraitt at
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.-

nf

5370.)

About the'time the friends of a modBetter Than Pills.
est, unassuming girl begins to think
The
has been asked In
question
is
cut
she
out 'for an old maid she
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
what
are
Stomach
Chamberlain's
way
fools' them by getting married.
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordinary cathartic and liver pills? Our( anPhone No. 8S
OFFICE: GarBeld Avenae, Near A. T. S, F. Depot HBM
swer is They are easier 'and more
DAILY THOUGHTS
pleasant to take and their effect is so
gentle and agreeable that one hardMonday Every noble life leaves
realizes that it is produced by' a
the fiber of it interwoven forever in ly
medicine. Then they not only move
the works of the world.
the towels but improve the apetite
and 'aid the digestion. For sale at 25
Tuesday We can only be valued
cents per bottle by all druggists.
as we make ourselves valuable.

W

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

,
j

j

-

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goat
mining districts of Ellsabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may as
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are aa fava.
able to the prospector as, the U. S. government laws.,

Manuel Sandoval, all of Pecos. N. M.
il nukl E. Otbbo, Register.

the other after.

i

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of 1mm
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found a
good wages for any wishing to work dujlng the seasons that farming a
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

,

.

.

capitaij coal htjrjd

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CHEEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPOS
GRAND JUNCT'N

SLEEPltIC

PaciBc Coast

DENVER

BETWEEN

Department of the Intjikior.
.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 24, lPOt.
Notice is hereby ffiven that the following
Some women fancy they hate flat- named eettler ha filed notice of his Intention
in support of his claim
make final
to
tery, when all they hate is the awk- and that said proof
the
proof will be made before
or
a Santa Fe. N. M on
receiver
of
register
the flatterer.
wardness
Nov 3, 1904, vis: Guadalupe Montano for the
Lots 1. 2, 3 audi, section 30. township li north
There are two periods in a man's range 12 east. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
lif 3 when he is unable to understand upon cultivation
of said land, viz: Pedro
Ribera.
Hontfaeio Sandoval,
Faustin Ori-izwomen. One is before marriage and

COAL

wn

r;The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the

Notice for Publication.

The weight of a woman's first baking is usually equal to twice . the
weight Of the ingredients.

Tnat Is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the
.
T
pie with our fine

HE

100-rou-

100-to- n

wife.
A man's wife is apt to get him in
a jbad scrape if she uses his razor to
sharpen a lead pencil.

Not Luck But Results

That there Is some difference
In wood. Our wood Is the best
to be had & always at your call- -

.

-

...

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

WHOMSSAMJJAND

To all Mountain Resorts

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and perman
ently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
a certain cure for croup. ' Whooping
cough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. It is also pleasant to
take. When all of these facts are
taken into consideration it is not sur
prising that people in foreign lands,
as well as at home, esteem this remedy
very highly and very, few are willing
to take any other after having once
used it. For sale by all druggists.

Baby talk Is the kind of talk mothers
use in repeating things the baby
.
didn't say.

4
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If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose

CEHRILLOQ

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

No

-

qLt Clnb Rooms are Xarge, Comfortable and Airy.
C&

Southern Railroads.

Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. LeadvIIIe.
Glenwood Springs. Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco,
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoraa, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.

v

We handle the Leading Brands of

AKERS

Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western, R!
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

'

THE CLUB
Goods bought

&

THE POPULAR LINE TO

,

SENA. At

ria Real.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMINO.

Denver

The Maxwell
BATON.

Grant Co
land
NEW MEXICO

CHARLESJJjvjDUDROW,

SASH r DOORS
LUMBER
Kinds
Material
All
of Building

CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND 8T0RAGB
We Heel Everythlof

s

tvi

Snt?
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that Is

Wednesday To turn into ridicule
what is not ridiculous is, in some sortt
J
to turn good into evil.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7979.)

Department

,

tand Office at Sant

Thursday In character, in man
ners, in style, In all things, the su
preme excellence is simplicity.

ers at his feet.

;

flow

:;:;..st..'i

'

'

Saturday

'

or. Louis
cklGAiGO

De-fo-re

Stretching his hands out to

.

Friday
Cerrillos. N. B catch the stars, man forgets the

'

Fe.
Sept. IV 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
ciaim. ana tnat saia prooi will be made
the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
M.. on Oct. 26. 1904, viz: Coime D. Carrillo for
the Lots 3 and 4. n swH. sectiqn M6, township 18 north, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vie: Octaviano Rodriguez, Nicolas
Baoa. Pedro G. Ortiz, Luciano Ortiz all of
Santa Fe, N. At.
Mahuel R. Otero. Register,

Movable.

fisa and Yards

ofthiN. Interior.
M

JhS

FALLS

DHTROIT
"wV
BUFFALO

KEWYORC
BOSTG3
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Go, wondrous creature!
Instrtict the planets in what orb Ho THE NAVAJOES' SACRED DANCE.
run, '
::'.:- :':
UmImiIkOt
Which will be one of the new feaCorrect old Time, and regulate the tures of the New Mexico Territorial
M. Loals to Viagara
....
.'r.'-aun..-''Fair at Albuquerque, October 10 to 15,
Go, teach Eternal Wisdom, how to
is a startling exhibition of the length
; s':.,;"'A--rule
":. to
and Service
which religious frenay carries them.
and
be
a
fool!
Then drop into thyself,
Tbr SdM Fast
one
sbuckhundred
in
by
Participated
oft
V.
the
Sunday The despondent mind is Indians who have never been
reservationthe dance illustrates as
allowed s aH Msfcita via JOaga
Ingratitude' to . heaven, p '., v J ;
nothing else Can do, the implicit belief. MtU Wabash Palaea Dtatag Car. For
of the savages in the efficacy of their nsthes
Agau ar adnreea
peculiar brand of religion. You ought
SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY.
to see this fire dance;
It Won't cost much for railroad fare.
fong
after
Not very
marriage people The 8ANT A FE has made a rate of
begin , o look very homesick to be $2.65 from Santa Fe to
'
Albuquerque
engaged again.;' '. ;
on sale October
and return..

lsstr.mk fraai KaaawOr i

-

'

fine

V

Uaexcne4

Ttrocak Trains DcT
Meals earrasl ta tka

'

-

'f

'

Tickets

No one takes a man's, cussing Verj
eerioUslyi y Then Why take so seri
.
oasly, a woman's weeping?
' it sometimes happens that you want
to speak well of a tnan, and all you
can say is tnat'be larwnpi.';,;;
7S
t'7':-:7;k7;j'v
Usually when the mother gees awaj
on. a iFl8iti the daughter baa bet first
chicken. "
epeVienc ia cleaning
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The People All Say;

? V
'

OUR Facilities: are complete, for Vie
prompt' production of Boole. Pamph
let, i Catalogues, and General Printing and binding. We do nly the pest
grades of work and solicit the business of firms and individuals desiring,
"sometblat above the ordlnanr" at
Imply a consistent rate for the character of work w turn wit . . k

M

v

--

i
i

laqvtre ef

;

That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in yotsr'home, in yoor
store in yowr office or in yoar shop If yoo wotdi
posted on the events of the day, sohscrihe izt

"THE DAILY NEW R1EXICAN"

J V

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October

it; J 904.
INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED 1856

SELIGrjAfl BROS.
if V

spwk

THE SUIT YOU'RE

L00IHG

F

FOR!

Out of the Ordinary Rut

r.arrow eonars ana lapeis

up-tOKia-

te

v

STOOK
.'";::..

JACKETS,
CAPES, - LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC., ETC.

We take orders for suits and 'guarantee a fit at. Eastern Prices

We are showiDgtlie new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted styles

Trousers cut correctly.

Xj

Including
t
DRESS GOODS,

We're positive IT'S HGU. We'vd Suits you can put right on, wear away
and be proud of your appearance. Our Suits look right and are right in every
way. Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless in fit, and withal at a reasonable price. It Isn't every store that can match up to these requirements not
11 you oy your jj'aii suit Here,
oy a long snot.
you'll get something,

TO

Announce the arrival of their complete Irid

CO.

wen lormea shoulders and handsomely tailored.

$17.50 or $23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $25. to $45. for Suit elegancd

See the Samples Displayed in our Window

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE
TELEPHONE 36

GOODS!

P.O. BOX
4- -

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.
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v
his advisors, has
icoi This information has oeen mr- GRAND RECEPTION
facts. His
Sunmount
the
and
of
charges extravagance are ridiculous.
nished by the bureau
Tent City management.
AND REPUBLICAN RALLY A bonded indebtedness left as an- inheritance by projyious Democratic adNoble B. Bishop, a business man of
to
ministrations has been reduced in the
has
written
New Haven, Connecticut,
I UIOUI1HL
the neighborhood of $400,000. I do not
NiLllllUII Sunmount
(Continued From First Page.
Tent City to secure accomda-tlon- s
believe
in repudiating' any debts, but I
m
his
health-seekerfr
Alexander
Sanchez,
for two
Read, Perfecto
G. Sargent and Francisco do not care .to take the blame for them
W.
Ws P. Parry-- a traveling representacity.
arid desire It understood that instead
C. J. Laughlin and James B. Flory, of Serna was theji appointed to wait on of
tive of a Denver soap firm, was calling
'
increasing the
LINK
Kanaf aetarer of
ft
on the local trade today.
Silver City, arrived In Santa te iasi the guests' and invite them to attend tion has decreased present administrathe debt of the Ter-- '
the afternoon session of
Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerque, ar night on the Denver & Ulo Orande from and address their friends the convention ritory.
,
RUBSEJEWEIIT rived
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
tor
will
tneir
leave
in Santa Fe last night from the the east. They
"What bonds have been issued since
2 o'clock In the afternoon the com
At
north. He is en route home from a southern home on the first train.
SILVERWARE,
mittee called at the Burns residence the present administration assumed '
ork coal mer
trip to the World's Fair at St. Louis.
Harry Luber, a New
and escorted the party to the court the reins of government have been for
A. Singer, an Albuquerque commerAIX KXXD8 OV DESIGN Df
chant, who was formerly a resident ot house. When the party arrived the the education of your little children.
The facilities of New Mexico, educacial man, arrived here last night from this city for over a year, has written to band struck up a
fSfcrM Fob Chains,
popular air and the
a business trip to points in Taos Coun- the management of Sunmount Tent Clty convention rose as a man and cheered tionally, and otherjlmprovements, canfiligree Neck Chains,
ty and will leave for the Duke City signifying his intention of again making loudly. Entrance was made with dif not but be noticed to the unprejudiced
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
on the first train.
The administration has
his residence in the "Land of Sunshine", ficulty and a passage forced to the observer.
taken
to make improvements
steps
.N B. Field, an Albuquerque attorFiligree Brooch Pins.
Democra
of
con
the
Chairman J, II. Crist
platform. The enthusiasm of the
ney, is in the Capital City en rout tic Territ6rial Central Committee and vention rivaled a national gathering, where they were most badly needed,
Filigree Bracelets,
from a business trip to Washington, D. Charles C. Catro:i went yesterday to size alone showing the worse in the why they had been
neglected before I
'
Filigree Cars" Cists,
cannot state."
;
C. He is accompanied
tm.
Many were forced to sit
by C. W. Albuquerque on a politlcil mission, this comparison.
Townsend.
near the stage in order that those be- f In speaking of the candidate for deleSide Plaza - Santa F
having for its object a consultation, with hind
'
Congress, the Governor said;
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Darton, of Washmight see and many times the gate
Delegate Rodey as to his making tho
"Senator
Andrews has lied with us
were
unable
of
who
those
D.
scrambling
C., tourists, arrived here last race for
ington,
delegate on an Independent to see the sneakers caused a short halt for the past eight or ten years. During
night from the north. They are geutss ticket.
invested a . vast
at the Palace and expect to spend a Jamtfs F. Allen of the Indian Oiiice at in the program. Small boys were that time he has
San Francisco St.
amount
of
his
Telephone 26.
fathprivate'
on
of
shoulders
their
the
capital in the inperched
few days here before returning to their
Washington, D. C. who has just made-a- ers while a scattering of ladies gave dustries of this Territory. He has
eastern home.
inspection of the dam and reservoir the convention V tone rarely seen a', placed $4,00,000 of Pennsylvania cap
Miss Simmons, librarian for the Woital in circulation in New Mexico and
now In course of ereclon for the political meetings.
'
system
man's Board of Trade and Library AsC. Hernandez, after the applause is continuing to bring it in.
who has been here
and
B.
Senator
Pueblo
Zuni
sociation, left this morning for St. LouAndrews is the man who does things.
welto
extent
via
a
for
had
certain
left
several
subsided,
Arizona,
today
days,
is, for a visit to the World's Fair. That
and El Paso on comed the Governor andthe nominee He I3 not a public speakers norV man
city is her home, and while there, she the Santa Fe , Central
on the head Of the Republican ticket.' that promises rashly, but he has that
official business.
will visit relatives.
rare ability of accomplishing his pur.
He
referred to Governor Otero as-InSu
of
Mrs. R. B. Negley,
livan,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Finkler, tourists
j
pose.:
loved'
as
for
the
much
man
all
they
Headquarters For
of Ann
from, San Francisco. California, are in diana; Miss Cora Wilkerson,
as
for
had
made
direct
enemies
the
our
he
Gentlemen,
is
now
candidate
the city and are guests at the Palace, Arbor, Michigan! Charies Franklin, of benefits he had secured for, them. Sen preparing to build
qonnecting lines of
They are en route east and were much Canton, Ohio. aod Dr. F, P. Madden, of ator Andrews, he said, would be the railroads which will be of such
great
"are
number
the
Ohio,
scenes
among
and
Cincinnati,
the
historic
pleased with,
'
1m- next delegate to Congress, who would benefit to this Territory that
fine climate of the city.
that have asked for accommodations at receive the largest Republican major possible to estimate those
'
advantages
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived in Sunmount Tent City for the winter ity, ever given a candidate in Rio Ar that will accrue from their conRtmp- Try a Jar of
tion.
.the city last night from the north to months.
riba County.
Nearly every portion of this
06 ORflNGEflTE
BISHOP'S
Charles W. Lamborn, of MInden, Ne
Addressed by Governor Otero.
attend the session of the Territorial
great Territory will be directly beneGovernor Otero was then introduced fited and hundreds of laboring men will
Supreme Court, to be held in the Capi braska, has sent; word to Santa Fe that
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
tol. There being no quorum of the he will arrive In, this city on the 15th. and in a dignified (f but nevertheless be given employment.
These lines
VEGETABLES DAILY
judges present the proposed session of the present monlth to look after pro' forceful manner told the contention make possible the cultivation of enor
mous areas heretofore isolated. Farmcould not be held.
perty Interests he basin this vicinity, what was the policy of the Territorial
"A.. Mennet. who drove from Belen Mr. Lamborn is the son of Captain administration and the reasons why ers, stock raisers and property owners
to Santa Fe, says the damage alon; Lamborn, formerly a resident of the Senator Andrews should receive' the will have cause to thank Mr. Andrews
for what he has done in the develop
, The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
the valley is confined to the country Capita) City, and is now connected with undivided support of their county.
At the request of the permanent ment of the resources of New Mexico.
air-tigodor-pro- of
Rio
in
is
Grande.
Sealed
It
the
world.
in
the
closely
bordering
the Minden Exchange Bank.
Creamery
a few
chairman the governor
'
estimated that sixty houses were wash
','Would you not prefer to have as a"
!
moments to the stand taken by the ad candidate, a man who
packages . . . .'- PR-IMBOSPaed away between Bernalillo and
puts up his monU. ,8 WEATHErl BUREAU NOTES.
ministration before the Albuquerque ey, gives Idle labor employment, and-whjarito. The southern part of Albuquer
Forecast for New Mexico:' Partly convention. The Governor told brief
qua differed considerably." Las Ve
accomplishes his objects? Who '
cloudy tonight and Wednesday; warmer ly how the renotnination of Mr. Rodey does not indulge in unnecessary talk
gas Daily Optic.
weather n north portion.
was impossible under the conditions but always secures what he
goes afFrank S.; Davis, of El Paso, Texas
Yesterday the tnermumoter registered found in Bernalillo County. He positter? This Territory needs many great
58
Maximum
as
follows:
temperature',
and a former resident of the Capital
Senator Andreys was Improvements which can only be sep. m.; minimum, 40 ively stated that
arrived over the Denver & Rio Grande degrees, at 2:35
not a candidate the Thursday before cured
a. in.
The
mean
at
v 3:00
degrees,
by federal aid. I believe that a
last evening on his way to the F'ass
for
lb. Sack
BOSS PATENT s :
temperature for the 24 hours was 49 de- the convention but that he consented man who does things is the man who.
to
from
a
World's
visit
the
Fair
City,
grees. Relative humidity, 63 per cent. to head the ticket when he found that will cast aside these prejudices
against
for
and his old home in Paris, 'Missouri
lb. Sack
CRYSTAL PATENT :
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 45 a contest was unavoidable and under New Mexico on the part of certain
naHis wife did not return with him but degrees.
stood the true cbndition of affairs.
tional
and
senators
and
representatives
will visit for a few months lonser with
i He turned his attention to the at- who will by businesslike methods see
relatives In the east.
When the Navajo brave believes it tacks that had been made by the op- to the needs of this Territory.
A
Justice of the peace Blanks, in Endispatch from Washington says is1 time for him to marry, he looks position on the administration.; "Mr.
Keep your business ever before the
At the conclusion of the Governor's
public by advertising in your home glish and in Spanish, for sale in Iargs "Major A. W. Glassford, of the signal around for a suitable mate.
said the Governor, "is a nice speech, he - Introduced
Money,"
Senator An- Finding
to
to
A
or
has
ordered
small quantities by the New Mexi- corps,
Seattle,
been,
paper.
good advertiser a.ways has
one to his taste he makes his advances, young man, and personally ! would not drews as the- "next delegate to Con- s xcess in any honest enterprise.
can Printing Company.
assume charge of the Alaskan cable
'
but instead of billing and cooing and in any way criticise him. He told us gress.''
r
.
,
system, relieving Lieutenant Colonel
Jiand.3 as is the case with us, in Santa Fe that he had a nice law li- ' Cheers for Governor Otero
holding
R. A. Thompson, assigned to duty as
rang out
he deals with the family and buys his brary where he! worked, a nice wife for several
the Governor's
chief signal officer In the Philippines."
minutes,
chosen on. Several bucks who will and two nice children, and I believe,
popularity being undisputed in Rio Ar--' ;
Major Glassford is well known in Santa be at the Fire Dance at
Albuquerque, him. I think it would be a shame to riba County- .- His speech had been just
Fe and has many friends in New Mex- October 10
to 15 want wives. They're break up such a home and that I we what Was desired, making clear cer
going to buy them. The highest bidder should keep Mr. Money here. It might tain misty points, placing the people
Jay H. Hubbs and family, of Albu- is the fortunate one. If you want io be well for you to know, however, that in. better touch with the Senator and "
querque, are guests at the Palace. Mr. see a marriage a la mode go to the New when Mr. Money was in his library prerefuting foolish Charges made through
Hubbs, proprietor of a steam' laun-dry'i- Mexico Territorial Fair, $2.65. from paring his digest, as he told us himself, gross
'
ignorance.
the Duke City, arrived in Santa Santa Fe and return'. Tickets on sale Senator Andrews. your candidate for
'
;
.Senator Andrews 8peak.
Fe a couple of days ago to meet his October 9 to 14 Inclusive, good for re delegate, was in a tent out cn the San
'
came
down
Andrews
Senator
right
wife and daughter, who have been on a turn October 17. H. S. Lutz, Agent.
ta Fe Central building a line that to
business. He spoke In a loud even
visit to the World's Fair and who ar
would be of inestimable value to this
tone and. only or a ; few moments. )
rived front the east last night over the
Major S. K. Hooper, General Passen Territory.
"Gentlemen," said the candidate, glanc'
Denver & Rio Grande.
"Mr. Money and his advisors charge
'
ger and Ticket Agent of the Denver &
ing over the crowded room, "I am not,
"Miss Blanche Rothgeb has receiv- Rio Grande, has authorized very low that I tm an imperial governor. That a speech-makebut a simple, plain
ed a message from Will C. Barnes, sec rates to Santa Fe from all stations on I have been the cause of an extrava- business man. , It is probably Just as,
Hardware retary of the Teritorial Cattle Sanitary rate3 to Santa Fe from all station on gant administration,
T-Jclfanever equalled by Well that X should state my position in
izie
'
G.
&
D.
I
R.
Democrats.
the
between
and
desire
the
it understood a few clear words tn order that all may
Durango
his
on
the
wife,"was
with
STORE Board, who,
'
way to the Taos fiesta when the heavy Santa Fe for the TIew Mexico Terri that Mr. Money has been misinformed. know for a certainly;. what I propose to
storm broke, encountered four days torial Fair at Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. Evidently his sources pf Information do if elected.
l,
"I desire first to thank you for your
and nights of heavy rain, but experi- 10th to 15th. For information regard are unreliable. .Take one Instance.
Mr.
B
to
in
or
stated
Santa Fe,
that my ovation, yoru courteous-- , treatment and
Money,
agents
enced no injury." Las Vegas Dally ing these rates apply
a your evident staunch. Republican prln-- , '
"
was
$1,200
and
W.
receiving
Robbins,
stenographer
Traveling
Freight
t
Optic.
error
ana
a
M.
N.
Santa
This
Fe,
year.
is, grievous
Passenger Agent,
ciples. : Nevef before have I been, the
and offl.
J. L.- Burnslde,
should be corrected at once. My ste- recipient of such a demonstration
P.
cio collector of Grant County, is in the
"The Orand Canon of Arizona," 1 nographer, gentleman,' receives, not
Mexico, and Rio Arriba County
a trip east
city en route hoine-froauDerbly Illustrated volume of 124 n ac $1,200, but $1,500 a year, and is worth will always have my heartfelt thanks
Miss Florence Packer, of Maiden, es. Fifty cents a copy. Appiy to a. m.j.J-vvmuic- for its treatment during these first
"This Is only one instance where the days pf my candidacy.
Mass., has written the Bureau of Imml- - ( Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-- 1
;Thia Territory needs two things. A v:
gration requesting literature concerning peka and Santa Fe Railway in tne ca-- Democratic candidate either through
Continued on Pago Five.
the resources and climate of New Mex tron Block.
Ignorance or on information given
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tion, bringing out tremendous applause
in his reference to Senator Andrews
'AND REPUBLICAN RALLY and speaking individually of each can t
didate on tlje county ticket nominated-athe morning session.
By
request of the convention, Alfred
Four.
Continued
Wanted A girl to do general housePage
M. Bergere, of Santa Fe, then addresswork. Apply at. the New Mexican
ed the convention for a few moments.
office.
cf railways that will open up
Mr. Bergere's address was a huge
' the undeveloped portions of the Terrisuccess. It was spontaneous and there
Joseph Gonzales has resi ined hi
tory and make possible a permanent fore earnest and had great influence
as lineman for the 3anta Fo Telegrowth of those industries which are with his listeners. He told how the phone Company.
now in thir infancy. These are now
had been full of men who could
It was clouding up again this morning
being constructed, and I do not mind jails
not receive a trial nor be prosecuted and an old fashioned snow storm seems
Inyou,
that
it
telling
is my
gentlemen,
He nextj on the
tention to make the Santa Pe Central under Democratic administrations. Anprogram. r
with
ended
an
to
Senator
eulogy
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Leason have
;.
lines to New Mexico what the Denver
showing how he was putting rented the cottage. 201 Manhattan
& kio urande has been to Colorado. drews,
in the pockets of the laboring
money
Money has been raised in sufficient
btreet, and have moved Into it.
amount3 to build several of these ex- people and assisting out of his private
Collector H. 1. Cartwright is sending
tensions at once and soon the Terri- funds many who had been unfortunate.
out not only delinquent tax notices but
folinformal
short
speeches
Many
tory will be in receipt of this first lowed and the convention closed with also the tax notices for the year 1004.
need.
The roof on the new assembly hall at
threo rousing cheers for Governor
"The second thing needed by New Otero and Senator Andrews.
Sunmount is being completed today and
Mexico, and at that very badly, is irThe party attended a dance in the the finishing touches placed on the
rigation." Projects necessary to the re- evening in the court house. Senator pavilion.
claiming of the arid lands are too large Andrews furnished the Santa Fe band
Four heavy trains came in ovei the :
U- to warrant private capital, undertaking for the occasion and all residents of
Denver & Rio Grande last evening.
a
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The best placeHo buff Indian and MedHean Blanket, Potter? and Curios, ale $45.55 from Santa Fe. one wav via Sr.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tacslaf, October
Pay the Fiddler,

it, 1901.
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter ,had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lanof Armopk, N. .Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly well;" Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's" New Discovery as tp no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and Isolds.;
50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by Fisc-- !
her Drug Co. Trial bottles free.

.

Everysontime the traitor Folly chases Reafrom her throne
Someone has to bo the victim some poor
sinner must atone;
It's an old and truthful sayings-print- ....... ,.
on each page of fame
They who dance must pay the fiddler;

JSE THE SHORT LINE

ed

it's the ethics o the game.'
In this world where Folly's minions are
so largely In excess,
Many a "fiddler" gets his money, qulet- -'
ly. as you may guess;
And the world is none the wiser not a
chance Is left for shame
To the man whose purse is equal to the
limit of the game.
But, alas! for those who falter, those
who hesitate to pay
For the musie and the dancing through
King Folly's night and day;
Such a one disgrace, dishonor, even penury, shall claim
pay the fiddler
They who dance must
. i
'tis the order of the game.

1
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In connection with the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
"

Rate Ona Fire Plus

$2.00 for

the ttound Trip.Tickots

Economy
Brand

New York Times.

TO VISIT THE xioiviii hOLKS.

Medal for Chemist.
At the annual meeting of the Association of German Chemists, held at
Manheim recently, the Llebig gold
medal for distinguished services in applied chemistry was presented to Dr.
Rudolf Knietsch of the Badische Ani-lithe discoverer of
und
contact process of sulthe
phuric acid manufacture.

on sale Sep-

tember 6tb, 13th, 20th, 2"Dh and Otitobar 11th, limited for return
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A Stop-ove- r
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbu?, Washington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
In Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro;
"
.'
Kentucky.
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines' and
hest meals via this route.

n

Soda-Fabri-

AN.

Is most nourishing,

L

bling.

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
,

Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Co-

lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, watsr-workplete; steam-heateBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
.'
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health 'resort, 3,700 feet above
s,

d,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

W. M. Reed, R. S, Hamilton,

J.

Lea

C.

i

COL.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale

0J0 CALIENTE

J.

W. WILISON,

at The New Mexican

Supt. V

Department of the

test-locate-

e

Bar-anc- a

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.'H

3 INCORPORATE!

nrenared.
Its purity is guaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our
product.

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery
Patent Medicines and Grocera Sundries.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany will do your job work wKn neatness and dispatch.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

You will nd ho other kind in Burling

I7tfa

J. F. VALLKRYr General Aftnt.

St

b
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H. H. LLEWELLYN,
;
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31

bureau has been established at 8irt
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charga
o Phil P. Hiilchcocky where information will be cheerfully fiirtishML

It will paj you to advertise. Try It
80CIETIE8.
Masonic
MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1L
Regular ' communication first Monday la
each month at MasonU
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P, CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fei Tribe No. 6, I. O R. M.
meets every Thursday' eve at Odd

4

OSTEOPATHY

2!

I

a

Musicians
Read What Accomplished
Say of the Story and Clark Plana

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON. ,
'
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroai-dlseasewithout drugs or medicine
No Charge for Consultation.
;
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 16

Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlaituf
ehipfs cordiallv invited.
C. Li BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.
s

2-- 5

2

8ANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings flcr and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
Visiting- fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
welcome.
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
.

,

"Equal if not ruperlor to any lnstni'
ment I have had occasion to use.
DENTISTS
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup priority of work
DR. C. N, LORD,
anshlp and finish as mus. tcake Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jeweln
them welcome to any household."
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Leonora Jackson.
Treasurer..'
Grand
re3ona In tone and
C. O. HARRISON, P. D. 8.,
llghtfully sweet and tender." Mathil Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store. .
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
u uauermeister.
On the Plas
I cannot speak too 1'ghly of your
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
pianos, they seem to be unsurpas3'
able." R. Watkin Mills.
.
I find your planes ronderfully sym Civil Engineers & Surveyors Santa !e Filiiree and
'
pathetic for accr.panyiug the voice."
JAY TURLEY,
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
Jeweln MaiDbctiiriii Ce.
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
me. I consider them second to none.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
David Frangcon Davles.
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought" Ellen
-

.
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get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed Sauret
by Fischer Drue Co. Only 50c.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch.1
Go west to the ocean for your vaca
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
tion this summer and take up your res
idence at Coronado Tent City. . This beauty of to-- e -- nd delightful touch.
Francis .'Uitsen.
tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
coast. The climate there is perfect,
Their tone is sweet as well as reson
the camp healthful, the tents are com- ant Are remarkably adapted for acfortable and there is. plenty to eat. companying the voice." Clementine
There are also other attractions too de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody aweetneefl and
numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the richness of tone splendid carrying
Santa Fe Railway, which road yon power and excellent action." Rosa
take to go there Tickets are on sale Olitzka.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. THE 8T0RY A CLARK PIANO CO.
The round trip from 'Santa Fe costs
Employ only expert workmen and no
$41.90. For further particulars see H. piece work or contract work Is done
Lutz, agent of the. Santa Fe Rail It. tk.l.
way for Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Thy have won renown on two continents for excellence' and beauty of
SCRATCH PAPER.
their Instruments, vU"'-i i
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican, This la scrap paper put Mexico,
up in pads and la less thn the paper
originally coat "Only a limited supply.
.
.
,i.
;
8anta Fe. M.yM. ,;,
f
If you wish to make Quick sales yon Who will show you. the Story , and
will haT to advertise your wares, v Clark Planea In, the aaveral strtes ani
ICesjaaa want lad."

B

.

c

-

1
1

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 0,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
1901. Notice is hereby given that the following: named settler has filed notice of his in- Third Judicial District
AA SANTA FE- COMMANDER
tention to make final proof in support of his
No. 1, K.- T.i Regular eoa
beclaim, and that said proof will be made
?!ave fourth Monday In each
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
N. M.. on Oct. tl, 1904, viz: Aeapito Cortez
Hall a
for the seH aeM,. n!4 se!i. sw4 ne!4. section 19,
' 7:30 p. m. monthW.atR.Masonic
(Late Surveyor General.)
E. C.
township 17 north, range 12 east. He names
PRICE,
,
Attorney-at-Lawconhis
Santa Fe,
the following witnesses to prove
it.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of Land and mining business a
said land, viz: Prudencio Gonzales, Julio
specialty
Roibal, Cresencio Koibal, of Willis, N. M.
K. OF IV
Guadalupe Alontano, of Peco". N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Manuel K. Otero. Register.
:
Attorney-at-Law- .
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTt
Practices in the District and Sa
If troubled with a weak digestion
of PYTHIA8 Regular meeting
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
ery Tuesday evening' at 9 o'clock
Tablets. They will do you good. For tention given to all business.
Castle Hall corner of Don Gaspar
District Attorney for the Countlei
Avenue and Water Street Vlsltinn
sale by all druggists.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sat
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
BEST TO BE HONEST.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C, C
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
The boy at Louisville, employed as a
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
, EDWARD C. WADE,
bank clerk,- who returned to a bank
Attorney-at-Law- .
$45,000 in bills out of a package of $50,-00I. O. O, F.
Practices in all the courts.
'
that had been given him by mistake for $5,000, has evidently mastered
"Mining cases and mineral patent
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2,'L O. O.
the great truth that a clear conscience a specialty."
Is worth more than any amount of tjAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO Meets every Frlda; evening In Odd
Fellows Hall, San . Pranclscc atreei
money. An' honest meal can be had
for 25 cents at the Bon Ton. The best
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK W. CTANCY,
'
.
. GEO, W. KNAEBEL, N.
meal in Santa Fe for the money. Fresh
Attorney-at-LaA.
P.
dishHOGLE,
Mexican
fish
and
Secretary.
2d
game.
oysters,
(District Attorney Judicial District)
,
es served in any way you wish. ;
Practices in the District Courts ad
B. P. O. ELK8.
the Supreme Court of the Territory, alIt is an admitted fact thatreal estate, so before the United States Supreme
'
SANTA FE LODGE Na 460, B. P. O.E
nnanclal men and merchants all say Court in Washington.
Holds its regular session on tht
that quickest end best results are ob- ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW' MEXICO
second and fourth Wednesdays of
tained by advertising In the "New
each moth. Visiting brothers are la-Mexicia."
A. B. EENEHAN,
vited and welcome.
Attorriey-at-LaAl. legal bl?nks at the New Mexican.
Practices la the Supreme and Dialnsf A. J.A. L, MORRISON, JR., E. ;R..
FISCHER, Secretary.
Court. Mining and Land Law a special8
Palty. Rooms and 9, Sena Building;,
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. 1L

Civil

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

Estimates Furnished.
8an Francisco St., Santa Fe', N.

112

Stenography

&

Golds Silver Filigree
M- -

N. Mondragon, Mgr.
Typewriting

NOTARY PUBLIC, 8TEN0GRAPHER
TRAN8--AND TYPEWRITER.
5

LATI0N8

'

From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
"'.
Santa Fe, N. M
;

..;'

:

:

,

At

5070.)

?

Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.

rf

Attorney-at-Law.-

,

;

DENVER

WILLIA

Notice for Publication.

-

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
both.

mm

WANTED Clean cotton rags,
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.

;

ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

Ticket Office, 1039

Attorney-at-Law- ,
;
V'.'
Uanta Fe, N. 11
New Office Sena Block.
, Palace

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. r ox, of "Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief,, Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi- xicach Yaw. ,
:;
.
j
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
U my opinion they rank among th
stomach disorder or general dlbillty, very best pianos of the
day." Emile

FE. N. M.

Clean Cars with
Cood Ventilation

HI

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

Burns or Pile's." Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.

Sat

w.

1901,
Albuquerque, N. M.Oct. 10th-15tFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and El
Paso Texas, The rate from, Santa Fo
will be 82.(35 for the round trip, dates of
sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, pood
for return limit until Oct. 17th, .1904.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.

Would, not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ii.'liii.Miilti

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by in
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr.' King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.
S.

NEW MEXICO

EUGENE A. F1SKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and Dlstrlcf Court Practlo
BENJAMIN M. READ,

(Homestead Entry No.

Sao Moo Tues Wed Thai Vrl

0

se.

A LOVE LETTER.

H. B, Cartwright & Bro,

SANTA

Iteriob,

Land Office at Santa Tfe. N. M. . Sept. 6. 1904.
Not ee is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim.
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. S. M.. on
Oct. 19th, 1904, viz: Kumalrio Sandobal for the
section 27. township 14 north,
n!4
e'i neJi,east.
He names the following witnesses
range9
residence upon and
continuous
to orovn his
cultivation of said land, viz : JJemetrlo yuin- tana, Carlos snncnez, Juan
Wadril, Juan ur
tega all of Galisteo, N, M.

ad

'l'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are i these waters has been thoroughly
in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
miles west in the following diseases: (Paralysis,
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivDisease of the
miles
of Tao's, and fifty
north of Santa Malaria, Bright's
Neuralgia, Consumption,
Pe, and about twelve mile3 from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request. This resort is atvery dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
1,689.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address

because most skillfully

(Kan.) OWcu.

Cause of Lockjaw.
t
Lockjaw, r tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt. It is inacetive so
long as exposed tp the air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by, rusty nails, end when the air is excluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces the most virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the injury is received.
Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one third
the time required by the usual treatment. It is for sale by all druggists.

office.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
. Offices Griffin
Phone 66.'
Block

:

Notice foU Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 53'2.)

fJOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Atchison

1904

I

most perfect,

"When a young man calls on a girl
and stays late that noise overheard la
not thunder; it is the olci man grum-

.

because it is most concentrated; J

.

"

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlot
in the Capitol.

because richest in cream;

Britain's Wealth in Ships.
Great Britain owns half the ships
that are afloat.

BROWN, O. P. A,

Santa Fe

poes farthest,

I

d

MAX. FROST,
'
Law.1
:
: ; !
:
New Mexico

Attorney at

October.

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
' THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair information

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

Evaporated
Cream

Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
T. H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

PROFESSIONAL

1904

:,IUTUAL BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION

ARCHITECTS

WillflMist you to

'
HOLT A HOLT,'
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building,; Plaza,; Las VegMPhone 94.
Hi
-

A'i

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health, and a pur complexion,
make ajl women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.
.

OLaoghlin Bnlldlng, Das Oasoar Aveate.

.

Own Your'Own Home !i
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
"
borne.

The Af soclatlon has on hand monevi
w toao on uesiraoie property.
i For
particulars call on or. addren.
.

;

hi
:',;,;:;,(:,; !v
a. J. taiCHThv
7

he secretary,

(?mU BLOCK.

SANTA

K, V.

at.l

.

Good Fishing.
At the amateur journalists' convex
tlon In Baltimore, a Philadelphian
Bald of James M. Black, who is one of
the association's most distinguished

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
San Francisco Street.

57

members:

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
a

1

a

Kanlnrtrt, Baskets, Pottery, Ragf

Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

CTTIATTV

Una.

JACOB "WBLTMEE,
BOOIS, STATIOJiEIJY,

AGAZIJiES,

Not Suitable for Two Ministers.
One of the most esteemed of the
Texas Methodist preachers was Rev,
John De Vilbis.
Another minister, on his way to San
Antonio, once stopped at the home of
Mr. De. Vilbis to enjoy his company
lor a lew nours.
Finding that his host also expected
to Journey to San Antonio on the fol
lowing day, he concluded to remain
over with him so that they might trav
el together.
,
To acquaint his waiting friend with
the change in his program', he tele
with
graphed: "Will come
De Vilbis."
The message
to the
delivered,
amazement of its recipient, read
on the Devll'i
"Will come
bus." New York Tribune.

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
.;.- -

208 San Francisco St.

f

Santa Fe. N. M.

.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Palace: W. J. Mills. Miss Cora
and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only fire-proBushman, Las' Vegas; W. H, Andrew's,
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hubbs and daughter
A. Singer, N. B. Field, Ernest Meyers,
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything np to date. First-clas- s
Albuquerque; Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Seat
4F '4m
sanedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
tie. Washington: J. C. Douglass, Des
Moines, Iowa; T. B. Pratt, Omaha; C.
J.
Norris, Dye and Gates, La Junta,
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Colorado; Charles Fothacre, Owen A
Pharloa n.Scntt. Pueblo: M. J. KinST.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building ; Dead wood, south Dakota; w. p. parry,
J. F. McGuire, Denver, Colorado; raui
CORKER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
B. Burley, Burley; L. H. Ropt, Covina,
California: C. E. Jones, F. G. Scott,
The book bindery of the New Mexl can Printing Company has been bo Mankato, Kansas; J. W. Bell, Guada
much enlarged and improved of late that it is the best south of Pueblo U lupe; B. W. Bayne, Creede, Colorado;
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Darton, Washing
the Mexico line and between" Dallas, Texas, end Los Angeles, California.
ton. D. 'C; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hinkler,
San Francisco; Mrs. Cora Brynstein
Los Angeles; W. A. Oliver, Evanston,
Wyoming; S. A. Freelove, Mrs. E. J.
Adams. Mrs. H. E. Freelove, Mrs. A.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
H, Webster, Monte Vista, Colorado;
amd Moldings Moves and
Cklnaware, Q 1ms war, ,
James B. Flory, Silver City.
Goods Bold on Baay Payia tarts
Claire: Edward Ford, Kansas City;
KadaftsOraar
S. Davis, El Paso; H. M. Thudium,
F.
:
Prescott, Arizona; O. Phelan and Miss
M. Phelan,. Seattle, Washington; J. u
WAGJIER
Burnside, C. J. Laughlin, Silver City;
F. A. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
J. A. Minor,
"Licensed Embalmer,' Odoni and Mr. and Mrs. San
V
Francis
Pueblo; Thomas Reeves,
co; Jacob Posner, Albuquerque; Jacob
Jewett. St Paul, Minnesota.
Bon Ton: R. D. Nunn, H. Black, Al
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
J. G. Happman, Walton Brothamosa;
ioas No. s.
Night
ers, Silverton, Colorado; N. B. Sheetz,
Chicago; J. Ruddy, Las Vegas; H. B.
Sugdon, Washington, D. C.
. B. QUICKBX
BENBOTBI
Normandie: H. D. Morrison, Willi-son- ;
F. M. Barton, Denver; D. C.
When Too Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget
jt
C. Keith, Paris, Missouri; Solomon Wise, William Seaton, Pueblo.
of

I

TI(E CI(AS. VAGJIEU FUHJJITUfE CO

qALES

4j

THE

i

ZEIGER

CAFE

Corner Railroad Arcane and Second Street
' NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

FOR
RENT Two new
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
six-roo-

Hotel

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George B. 'Ellis, trustee.

WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easiiy
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar-ket; our Improved family machine
with ribbing attachment furnished
worthy families who do not own a machine, on easy payment plan; write at
once for full particulars and commence making money; no experience

1

required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit. Mich.

"No trouble to a

WIGHT EXPRESS
THE..
hi r:i I
ivrizst
11

r

ii

OPERA

HOUSE

A. M. DETT BLBACH, Mgr.

scihieidtjijIe NEW

This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- rt North, East and Southeast.
and St. Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and oth
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or address.
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS

COMING
For one week
Commenning

Oct.

FAST.
THAfI

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.

papers for sale at the New

Old

aryr questions"

TArE

Mexican office.

Southwestern Passenger Agent

10

THE

X

EL PASO,
-

O. LEONARD

TEXAS

E. P. TURNBX

Traveling Pasnenger Agent
EL PA80, TEXAS

C--

Passenger and Ticket

n.

DALLAS. TEXAS

fARIE FOUjmiljY
TljEATtR COMPANY
THE OLDEST, LARGEST, BEST

20

Lemp's St. Loifis Beef.

PEOPLE
20 v
Band and Orchestra
All New Plays
Refined Specialties
Special Scenery
--

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS

jt J

Jt

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLBt

The Trade Sspplled From One Bottle ts a Carloat,

Goadaltipe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 36.

OPENING PLAY

FOR BABY'S SAKE
MATINEE
SATURDAY
ADMISSION - - 35 and so CTS
Keserved Seats at Irelandg Oct. i, 1004.
LOW RATES VIA DENVER & RIO
GRANDE.
Denver and return, $22.55. Colorado
Springs, $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55. Good
to return until October 31st.
B. W. ROBBINS.
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.

U

DO YOU EAT ?
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

s

Serenade

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPB1HERRERA, Pfoprietof
254 3an Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

business ever xetore the
Keep yo
public by advertising in your home
papir. 'A good advert'aer ajeays has
success in any honest enterprise.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MBXICAB

It will pay you to advertise. Try it.

Engraved visiting cards with or with
out plate furnished by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.

Fe Central Railway System

Short Line in connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Bock
Island route. Rates for the Woild's Fair, at St. Louis, $4355 for
the round trip. Tickets

Use the

THE NEW UN
,

Texas if Pacific Railway

.

CamU Fe

MRm

CO.. Dealers.

.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
upstairs bed rooms, and three furnished rooms on the first floor, for light
housekeeping. Apply to C. A. Haynes,
Johnston Street.

Cfob Room Mad Billiard Hall Attached.
''

f

ADS

j

QUICKELC&BOTHE, Proprietors.

Santa

AND MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED For the U. S. armv: ahle
bodied, unmarried men. between asrea
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
oi good character and temperate hab
were.'
" 'Perhaps they were whales,' some its, who can SDeak. read and writn.
English. For information apply to reone suggested
"'Whales!' said Mr. Beck. 'Why, cruiting officer, i60 San Francisco
man, we were baiting with whales.'" oireei, aania e, xsew Mexico.

Mn

To have the best of ewytfcta in the

.

"When we had our convention in
Philadelphia, Mr. Beck was the life of
It' He kept the table in a roar. In
repartee it was impossible to get the
better of him.
"At one time lye was talking about
fishing.
" 'The best day's sport I ever had
he said, 'was off the Florida coast
There were three of us, we each had
three rods, and all day long we pulled
In fish as fast as we could throw out
r forget,' he added
our lines.
thoughtfully, 'what kind of fish they

W A JU TS

-

K

f

.

'

on sale September 19, SO,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
36th and 27th- - Limited
for return for
ninety
days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
re-turlimit of these
tickets in any case exceed December Slat,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance; All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.

trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din- -'
'injr caf. Service unsurpassed. All trains of
this route run Into the
.

CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

grounds so passengers
oh this line, have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-

x.
ion,
Tickets also on sale
to' KANSAS CITY,
(

and

CHICAGO,

all

points east. Lowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, a n d
best service via this
route. ,

New

oany

has

Mexican Printing

maae

arrangement

with the publisher of Money' Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered In any pat of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time In order to reduce the
stock so as to pay' for ti publishing
of the book.. This price Is suoject to
Withdrawal, without notice, cash to
- v
accompany each order.

IV. II. ANDREWS.

.

Pres. fi Ocn'l Llznzzir.

S.f.fiPJ;
.

,

'

Going via the Santa
Fe you are landed
.

DIRECTLY IN

OVER

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "World's
Fair." 7

Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Aorth Bound
South Bound
No 1 Mi

a
a
a
a

8.15
8.35
8.U0

9.25
9.45
'..

Stations.

6

ii8

a

52
61

"
"
"
"
"
".
"

Alt! No

... Santa Fe. . Arr
.. ..Dooaoiana...

OlLve.
16

a
a

10.25
U.OO
11.25
12. M

.

.

...VepaBlanoa.. ""
.....Kennedy.... "
.......Clark.....
.....Stanley..... "

jaorlarty

4...

"

.....Molntoih.,. '
p 81 " .... .Ettaneia.. .. "'
......WJilard....
p
9i " ....Progreo... "
p 99
" ...... Bianca..... "
v
pi 116 Arr . . . Torrance. . Lve
69

1.Z.1

1.55

2.S)
8.20

4

7,000 5.00

p

6,400 4.15
8,050 8.80
6,125 3.30
6,370 2 .55
6,250 2.20
6.175 1.55
6,140 12.60
6.12 12.20
6.210! 11.51
6.285 11.30
6,475 10.45

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

em

4.40 p

a
a
a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver ft Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-

west

Connecting

'

,
--

V

.

$43.55

$4070

8. B. GRIMSHAW,

Qeneral PasssiiBer Agent

:

COACfj TICKETS

S25.75

Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale

On Sale Daily
LIA1IT

Dates of Sale

Oct., 19, 20, 26, 27.

15 Days.

Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.

.

"

f
at Torrance, N.

,

,

'

i

M., wita
the El
System tor
OF
Kansas City, Chicago,' St Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
(sl EW MEXICO,
ail points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico,
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
For any additional information call on or address 8.B Orimshaw pulnts east and west on the Atchison,
.
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
Oenerel Passenger Agent, Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Ter rates and Infermstlon aodress
B. GRI7.1SHAIY.

S.

BAK

AM

Com- -

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

.

.

The

Chicago and return

l$45.55,

LIMIT

10 DAYS.

one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,
'

return limit December 15th.

..

,

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S.

L

UTZ

Aoent

Y

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October

ft

GARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
y

J

GEO. W. HICKOX, President

S.

0.

CARTWRIGHT,

No. 250 San Francisco

ADDITIONAL

4.

No.

Grocery Telephone

I it

Street.

Continued From First Page,

i

he and his family had a very narrow
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
Tlie potatoes froin Greeley, Colorado rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
it who
Quality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to us
can
indeed.
its
and they are very fine
remarkable
quailappreciate
'
ties. It makes the best of bread and i
. .$1.25
Per cwt ,
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th.
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
use no other brand.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
'
50 pound sack
.....$1.65
We never tire of telling the good
Qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are reSOUTH SEA BLEND.
tained and preserved by the package,
has been a remarkable ad
There
which Is air tirit, molrture and odar
vance in the price of medium (grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
we shall not be aDl J continue
that
VOUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Lstter buy
Why not use our bread? It Is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUJTS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
We always have what the market
clean to the sight and always fresh.
and vege
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits
v
tables.
Kansas flour.
.

i
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MEAT MARKET.

HAY AND GRAIN.

Only the choicest cuts of packin:
bouse corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market. Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
ham. etc.

W3 shall bo pleased to fill your orders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the quality of the best and prices reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed.
We can do it for you.

,

in

Exceedingly Poplar

4
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PRICES ARE PREVAILING AT

fW

i"

K
0

'

C. Taylor's loss
$4,000 to $5,00, and

i
i

John Kowy's

x

f

NEW

-:-

CASH

-

-:-

STORE

-

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

'

Just the thing to wear with the
'
new style separate skirts!

I,ace-trimme-d.

.

See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before .yqa decide on yoor ptrrchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

&

Qofa&g

j

Meat. Market Telephone No. 49. ty Commissioner John
will reach from

GREELEY POTATOES.

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY

COME AND SEE US

All

.

m

MEXICAN

j

PRINTING COMPANY,

Dealers,

Suta

MANUFACTURES

OatcJies Clocks,

Jwelry and

FeM..

I.,

O- F-

Hand Piloted Chlai.

es d mm cm two ri crciia cj
'

Si

IPG
230 San Francisco Street

Piss.

Latest Artististic
f

.'

,

;
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;E,XC LllS I VE PATTERNS

'h '
1

t

Hardware, Paihlty$i&

A.

Pugler.
'

L- -

CORD, CORD

and

TASSELS, ETC.

SOUTH - EAST CORNER PLAZA
-

"FOR RENT

Furnished room, pleas-atlsituated, about five minutes walk
fr6m the post office. Enquire at New

y

The Colleje

f

"V

,

it

empowered py law to Issue

CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates
la the Territory of New Mexico.

WE
Mjz

BROTHER

Tablets for 8chool Children,

10

TEACHERS' CERTIFI-

FIRST-CUS- S

are to be honored by School Directors

BOTULPH,-Presiden-

cents per Pound.

t.

New Mexican Printing Co.

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE $15?

You'll do it. If yoVbuy a Colonist
ticket to California from me between
now and October 15. Tickets will .cost
more later on. Fast trains.- - Pullman
Sleepers daily. Excursions under personal escort three times a week. Lib'
eral stopovers.
I'd like to tell you about this.-

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING

H. S. LTJTZ,,

-

'
..

Ticket Agent

OUT'
IKS'

A.B. CRAYCRAF1V

PHOTOGRAPHER

SALE I

TiflT-

Wishing to retire from business I will' sell my
'
";
entire stock of '
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS; DRAWN WORK CURIOS. ETC.

'

Makes this sasgestion to yoa

!

Come and see me if you

want the finest
PffOTOS AID VIEWS

At less than Cost

NT SPECIALTY

IS TO PLEASE

YOU

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order t.. :
Lt

5--

hi'immmmmmm

s

,

TOURISTS:
!

yon know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you. do not visit pur Curio Store & Free .luseura.
Do

-

f

o
Ccr. ZzrjiZ'Czz

V

J

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, (904. :.

Mexican office.

few
r

SantA Fe New Mexico.

Eyer made in the city
ta.lWrtWftr:- by,Ji vNew . Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the. most reliable and latest
te?ritbriajt 'wlnlnei 'edncaticnal, stock:
raising, railroad koeial and politicals
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It la an exceVent papeH
to send to friends in the east Price

COLLEGE

PILLOW TOPS,

1

Norfleet,
Mary L. Norfleet, Samuel Brown, M.ary
E. Brofrn and J, SW. Poe forr the organ
Ization of the First National Bank at
Hagerman, Chr4., Qo.nty, bas heed
approved by the comptroller of the cur
--,
Irene? at Washington P. Cv.
,A.

V,

And the finest line of

New Bailt Organized.

The application", of

Jtt.

liALL and WINTER GLOVES

struc-turePw-

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Santa Fc,

:

SL ICIEL'S

f

C

Also

Over a Score of Railroad Bridges Wash
ed Out The Streams Higher
Than Ever Before.

s

to $35

$1

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

GIVE US A TRIAL r

P

Styles and Prices, from

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

flood in

renders double the serviceJ

With Yoa

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Shows fine assortment of
MUCH DAMAGE
MISSES m LADIES CAPS
IN QUAY COUNTY
"
Latest patterns

The Tucumcari Times tells of the
northeastern New Mexico, as
follows:
"The Rock Island paseng&r train,
west bound, was held here about 24
hours, and returned east just before
the nighj steel bridge spanning the
Canadian- - Rjver at, Logan was washed
out. The oldest residents say that the
rivers and creeks were the highest
ever known, and thousands of dollars
of damage is done to property. The
railroads lose heavily, as they have
hardly a bridge left standing.. The
Rock Island bridge at Logan, 120
feet high and a very expensive
washed away. The Dawson
lost two good bridges across the Canadian. One at Fort Bascom and one at
French. The bridge at Pajarito Creek,
four miles from Tucumcari, was completely washed away, together with
much embankment. ,, There are two big
washouts on the Rock Island between
Tucumcari and Santa Rosa and dozens
on the Dawson railroad. It will be sev
eral weeks before traffic can be resum
ed and months before permanent
bridges can be put In. The Revualto,
Plaza Larga and, Pajarito Creeks we.re
higher than ever known before. The
Bell farm house which wasr hundreds
of yards away from, the river banks,
was washed away, near that place the
river was almost two miles wide. Re
ports ar coming in of losses of fences,
:
;
H
feed, houses, etc."

UsUhUi

Ta ke a f

es-

cape from drowning. The f overflow
from Red River began to flood the low.-e-r
floor of his two story adobe residence, and he and the family, carrying
whatever of valuables they could, left
the house for another house owned by
Mr. Taylor about a mile and a half distant, 'which they reached in safety and
where they spent the remainder of the
night. The water that surrounded
their home,at the time they left it was
about, a foot in depth, and within forty
minutes later it had risen to the windows in the second story. Had they
delayed their flight but a few minutes
longer the whole family would have
been drowned. Mr. Taylor lost his
home and its contents, his bottling
works, including building and machin
ery,, four wagons, seven saddles, barn,i
hay and everything else which he had
on the place. The loss to Colfax County through the damage t6 roads and the
destruction of bridges is heavy. The
bridges washed away were the Red
River bridge east of Springer and the
steel bridge across the Cimarron at
Those more or less dam
Springer.
aged was the Ponil .bridge on the Cim
marron and Elizabethtown road, the
bridges on the lower and upper Sugar-itand numerous small bridges.
Owing to the water famine in Trin
idad, Colorado, all of the public schools
have been close dexcepting the Rice
school and the High school. It is too
chilly for the children to sit in the
school rooms without the steam heat,
and the rooma cannot be heated with
out water. It is thought that arrange
ments can be made at the High school
and the Rice school so that it will not
benecessary for them to clos'e. Last
week the flood caused the water pipes
of the reservoir to burst. '
The huge iron bridge across the Eio
Puerco has gone out.
V
The track between Rincon and El Paso
for many miles is submerged and it will
be weeks before it will ba Open again.
wnlle the Doming, Silver Cfty and White
water branches are practically out of
use and the people of that section o
southern New Mexico are completely
cut off from all communication, as the
telegraph lines are all down.
The depot at Bryard, on the Silver
City branch, is gone and every bridge
between Whitewater and Doming wash
ed from its foundation. , Four hundred
feet of track at Rincon and the iron
bridge n a that place went out. The
Harvey eating house at Rincon is hang
log over a 30 foot arroyo, which is runn
ing full of water. Men are working to
save the hotel from topping over Into
tho stream.-- Two passenger trains are
tied up at Rincon.

&

Catron Block, East Side Plaza.
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